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FÖRORD

I början av maj 2013 hölls en konferens i Wien anordnad av ENASTE (European Network for Acade

mic  Steiner Teacher Education). Bland talarna fanns professor Peter Lutzker från Freie Hochschule i 

Stuttgart. I sitt föredrag utvecklade han tankar kring tigande och lyssnande som öppnade ett inre öra 

hos auditoriet. En liten bit in i anförandet la han in en gruppövning. Vi skulle i smågrupper, tre och tre 

där vi satt, samtala om hur vi stämde (attuned= stämd; anpassad till) klassen när vi skulle börja en lek

tion. Det är en parallell till hur en orkester stämmer sina instrument innan en konsert börjar. Med den 

metaforen blir det tydligt att pedagogiken kan ses som en konstart. En lektion är ett konstnärlig pro

cess som börjar med att alla ska stämma sina instrument så att det inte klingar orent. Det blev intensiva 

samtal under grupparbetet. Efter några minuter tog professor Lutzker till orda igen men intressant nog 

gick han inte mer in på det vi hade talat om i grupperna. Där satt vi alla och väntade på återkoppling/

feedback eller rent av Svaret. Det visade sig i stället att grupparbetet – outtalat – tjänade syftet att 

stämma auditoriet och förbereda alla på ett aktivt lyssnande under föredraget. Hans budskap var att 

i tystnaden kan man aktivera ett speciellt intensivt lyssnande och med en uppövad förmåga kan man 

urskilja att tystnad har väldigt många olika kvaliteter. Det lyckades över förväntan och pauserna blev 

andlöst spännande när alla försökte höra vad tystnaden hade för kvalitet. Det var en stark upplevelse 

att erfara hur alla i salen prövade sitt eget lyssnande i de konstpauser som professor Lutzker då och 

då la in i sitt anförande. Att lära sig att lyssna aktivt är ett pedagogiskt redskap som både lärare och 

elever behöver träna. 

Direkt efter föredraget kände jag starkt att det här vore något för det svenska waldorflärarmötet. 

Eftersom professor Lutzker hade refererat mycket till musik tyckte jag att ett fram förande av Mozarts 

Requiem skulle kunna passa som konstnärligt inslag, särskilt med tanke på att den påtänkta kören till 

stor del bestod av elever och föräldrar i waldorfskolor. 

Kollegorna i förberedelsegruppen anslöt sig till idén att bjuda in honom till vårt möte 2014. Utöver två 

föredrag tillfrågades han också att hålla ett inledande anförande till framförandet av Requiem och vi är 

väldigt tacksamma att professor Lutzker tackade ja till vår inbjudan och tyckte att idén till tema var bra. 

Vi i förberedelsegruppen är glada att nu också kunna presentera professor Lutzkers föredrag 

och anförande från Svenska Waldorflärarmötet 2014 i textform. Det är Göran Nilo som har gjort 

transkriberingen från ljudupptagningen till engelsk text. Han har också översatt inledningsanförandet 

till Requiem till svenska. Vi tackar Göran Nilo för att han lagt ner ett stort arbete för att göra doku

metationen möjlig!

De senaste waldorflärarmötena har alla dokumenterats och getts ut till deltagarna i form av text

häften.  Vi hoppas att texterna kan vara till nytta och inspiration för många lärare i arbete i waldorf

skolorna.

Det svenska waldorflärarmötet 2014 arrangerades av en arbetsgrupp inom Pedagogiska sek

tionen av Fria Högskolan för antroposofi i samarbete med Waldorfskolefederationen och Waldorf

lärarhögskolan. Nya deltagare som vill bidra till arbetet är mycket välkomna till förberedelsegruppen.  

Nu är vi redan i full gång med att ta fram ett innehåll för nästa möte i januari 2015 då jag hoppas att vi 

får möjlighet att träffas igen.

        Göran Sjölin
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FÖRELÄSARE:	  
Peter	  Lutzker	  
Prof.	  Dr.	  Peter	  Lutzker,	  född	  i	  New	  York	  City,	  har	  undervisat	  i	  engelska	  som	  främmande	  språk	  på	  
waldorfskolor	  i	  Tyskland	  i	  20	  år.	  En	  stor	  del	  av	  tiden	  har	  han	  också	  varit	  aktiv	  i	  lärarutbildning	  på	  
olika	  ställen	  i	  Europa.	  Sedan	  2010	  har	  han	  en	  professur	  vid	  Freie	  Hochschule	  Stuttgart,	  Tyskland.	  
Han	  är	  författare	  till	  en	  mängd	  artiklar	  och	  böcker	  bl	  a:	  ”The	  Art	  of	  Foreign	  Language	  Teaching:	  
Improvisation	  and	  Drama	  in	  Teacher	  Development	  and	  Language	  Learning”	  (Tübingen:	  2007).	  	  
	  
FÖLJANDE	  SEMINARIER	  ANORDNAS	  UNDER	  LÄRARMÖTET:	  
1	   Gudrun	  Andersson	   Konst	  från	  klass	  1-‐8,	  Låt	  oss	  lyssna	  
2	   Olof	  Andersson	   Sång	  och	  dans	  för	  klasslärare	  
3	   Peter	  Burström	   Elevinflytande	  och	  elevdemokrati	  i	  kursplanen	  
4	   Jeanette	  Diamant	   	  Ämnesöverskridande	  teman	  i	  den	  nya	  kursplanen	  
5	   Maria	  Eloranta	   Till	  konferensens	  huvudtema	  
6	   Bo	  Eriksson	   Färg	  och	  form	  i	  undervisningen	  
7	   Johan	  Green	   SO-‐ämnena	  i	  den	  nya	  kursplanen	  
8	   Erik	  Halldén	   Poesiverkstad	  –	  om	  diktelementet	  som	  spirituell	  näring	  	  

–	  	  Den	  högljudda	  tystnaden	  
9	   Göran	  Kurtén	   ”I	  klassrummet	  möts	  många	  viljor:	  Vem	  pratar	  -‐	  vem	  

lyssnar?	  Samtal	  kring	  waldorfpedagogik	  med	  
inledningar	  ur	  ett	  finlandssvenskt	  perspektiv.	  

10	   Christine	  &	  Örjan	  
Liebendörfer	  

Hur	  lyssnar	  vi	  på	  framtiden?	  	  Ett	  samtal	  om	  hur	  vi	  inom	  
waldorfpedagogiken	  tar	  oss	  an	  2000-‐talets	  utmaningar.	  

11	   Maria	  Linden	   Att	  lyssna	  genom	  rörelse	  –	  eurytmi	  
12	   Per	  Linden	   Att	  lyssna	  genom	  rörelse	  –	  Bothmergymnastik	  
13	   Heiner	  Lohrmann	   ”Huvud,	  hjärta	  och	  mark	  under	  fötterna	  –	  möjligheter	  i	  

ungdomspedagogik	  
14	   Geseke	  Lundgren	   Till	  konferensens	  huvudtema	  
15	   Regula	  Nilo	   "Vi	  tar	  alltid	  med	  oss	  själva."	  Kontemplations	  –	  och	  

meditationsövningar	  med	  barn	  och	  ungdomar.	  
16	   Henri	  Quarfood	   Barnets	  tidiga	  sensomotoriska	  utveckling	  och	  

sinnesanomalier	  vid	  autism	  
17	   Tove	  Tidholm	   Mänskliga	  möten	  -‐	  Waldorfpedagogik	  och	  Schiller	  
18	   Leif	  Tjärnstig	  &	  Britta	  

Drakenberg	  
NO-‐ämnena	  i	  den	  nya	  kursplanen	  

19	   Ruhi	  Tyson	  	   Hantverksämnet	  i	  den	  nya	  kursplanen	  
20	   Frans	  Peter	  Waritsch	   Matteateljé	  -‐	  Mattefestival.	  Former	  för	  kreativ	  

utveckling.	  
21	   Ola	  Wauge	   Klang	  och	  lyssnande	  
22	   Katinka	  Wilsson	   Hur	  kan	  drama	  stödja	  det	  sociala	  samspelet	  
	   	  	  	  	  	  
	  

	   	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  PROGRAM	  
	  
	  

Torsdag	  30/1	  

9.30	  –	  10.20	   Ankomst	  -‐	  registrering	  	  

10.30	  	  	  	   Inledning	  –	  mötets	  intention	  –	  gemensam	  sång.	  

11.00	  	  	  	   Föredrag	  Peter	  Lutzker:	  ”Being	  Seen	  and	  Being	  Heard:	   	  
	   	   	   Pedagogy	  and	  Perception”	  
12.00	  –	  13.20	   LUNCH	  

13.30	  –	  14.50	   Arbetsgrupper	  I	  

15.00	  –	  15.40	   Kaffepaus	  

15.45	  –	  16.30	   Sång	  med	  Göran	  Sjölin	  

16.40	  –	  17.50	   Arbetsgrupper	  II	  

18.00	  –	  19.50	   Festlig	  buffé	  

20.00	  –	  21.15	   Mozarts	  Requiem,	  med	  inledningsord	  av	  Peter	  Lutzker	  

	  	  

	  

Fredag	  31/1	  

8.30	  –	  9.30	   Fria	  initiativ,	  ämneslärarforum	  och	  tematiska	  samtal	  

9.30	  –	  9.55	   Kaffepaus	  

10.00	   Sång	  med	  Göran	  Sjölin	  

10.30	   Föredrag	  Peter	  Lutzker:	  ”Towards	  a	  Pedagogy	  of	  Listening”	  

12.00	  –	  13.20	   LUNCH	  

13.30	  –	  14.50	   Arbetsgrupper	  III	  

15.00	  –	  15.25	   Kaffepaus	  

15.30	  –	  17.00	   Sammanfattning	  av	  konferensen,	  elevframträdande:	  Valans	  
	   Spådom.	  Klass	  5	  Ellen	  KeySkolan,	  Lena	  Öjhammar,	  Lennart	  Nilo,	  
	   Regula	  Nilo.	  

17.00	  	  	  	   Konferensen	  slutar	  

	  

	  
Konferensen	  arrangeras	  av	  

Pedagogiska	  sektionen	  inom	  Fria	  Högskolan	  för	  Antroposofi	  
i	  samverkan	  med	  

Waldorflärarhögskolan	  och	  Waldorfskolefederationen	  
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INLEDNING  
Marianne Jonsson torsdag kl 10.30

Kära kollegor, hjärtligt välkomna till 2014  
års Svenska Waldorflärarmöte! jag heter  
Marianne Jonsson och är lärare på Kristoffer-
skolan och ingår också i förberedelsegruppen 
till Lärarmötet från Pedagogiska Sektionen 
i den Fria Högskolan för Antroposofi inom 
Antroposofiska Sällskapet. Vi har arrang-
erat den här konferensen i samarbete med  
Waldorfskolfederat ionen och Waldorflä-
rarhögskolan. Vi är glada över att än en gång 
få vara på Kulturhuset och jag vill rikta ett 
särskilt tack till Örjanskolans medarbetare 
och elever. Utan deras in satser skulle den 
här konferensen inte vara möjlig. 

.... (praktisk info).
 

Årets tema är ”Samklang i klassrummet” och 
hur den samklangen ska kunna uppstå kom
mer vi att få höra i Peter Lutzkers föredrag 
och i de olika seminariegrupperna. Men det 
är ju inte bara i klassrummet som vi waldor
flärare ska komma i samklang med våra elever, 
eller hur? Vi ska också vara i samklang med Lgr 
11 och vår undervisning ska stämma överens 
med det som Skolverket har bestämt. Vi mås
te också vara i samklang med hela utbildnings
situationen i Sverige, för det finns många aktö
rer på den här sce nen. Alltifrån föräldrar som 
önskar waldorfpedagogik för sina barn, peda
goger som vill förverkliga waldorfpedagogiken 
och enskilda skolors samverkan med varandra 
i Wal dorffederationen, med Waldorflärar
högskolans utbildning och andra utbildningsin
stitutioner. Ni bildar alla gemensamt ett ack
ord som vi vet är välljudande och välkling ande 
och som så väl behövs i Skolsverige idag. I det 
här avseendet har det tagits några mycket vik
tiga steg under det gångna året. Vi har till sist 
efter många års outtröttligt ar bete lyckats få 
till stånd en statligt finansierad waldorflärarut
bildning. Det är nu med stor glädje jag lämnar 
över ordet till Caroline Bratt, Waldorflärar
högskolans rektor.

Waldorflärarhögskolan –  
rektor Caroline Bratt
God morgon! 
Det är ju lite speciellt att stå här i år. Jag stod 
senast här för två år sedan och då såg läget 
ganska mörkt ut. Då hade WLH satt upp ett 
antal mål och nu kan vi kon statera att vi upp
nått flera av dessa mål. Jag vill nu bocka av någ
ra av de viktigaste:
• Frågan om waldorflärarnas behörighet. 

Den är nu faktiskt löst.
• Frågan om CSNrätt för studenterna. Den 

är löst genom att WLH nu står under stat
lig tillsyn.

• Frågan om finansiering av utbildningarna. 
Den är löst genom att regeringen har bevil
jat WLH offentlig finansiering.

• Frågan om waldorfförskollärarnas behö
righet. Den kommer att lösas i och med ett 
riksdagsbeslut nu under våren, så från och 
med 1 juli ska även de vara behö riga.

• Fritidspedagogerna  samma sak för dem. 
Från och med 1 juli kommer också de att 
vara behöriga.

• Vi har infört waldorflärarlegitimationen 
och den börjar nu på ett sätt erkännas av 
Skolverket, de frågar efter den i samband 
med sektioner. Det verkar nu som att de 
kommer att vara beredda att ta med den 
i statistiken som de gör över skolor, så det 
märks att våra medarbetare också har 
utbildning. Det syns faktiskt inte idag i Skol
verkets statistik.

Vi har ju dock några saker kvar att arbeta för:
• Att vi får till det här med statistiken så att vi 

verkligen syns tydligt
• Vi vill också arbeta för att waldorflärare 

också ska ha rätt till förstelärartjänster. 
Våra utbildningar borde kunna berättiga till 
det. Det gör de inte idag. Man ska ha statlig 
examen för det.

• Vi vill också att våra lärare ska kunna ta del 
av sådana satsningar som ”Lärarlyf tet” till 
exempel, idag. är waldorflärare uteslutna 
från det.
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• Sedan är det den stora frågan som jag och 
mina kollegor på WLH har talat om i fle
ra år, frågan om den akademiska nivån på 
utbildningarna. Det är ju ännu inte riktigt 
löst. Vi står inför den här stora utmaningen 
att lyfta utbildningarna så att de successivt 
kan få en akademisk status. Det innebär 
bland annat att utbildning arna måste bli 
mer omfattande vad gäller arbetsmängd. 
De studenter som börjat i år har redan fått 
märka av det. Och de tycker nog ibland att 
det är lite tungt. Men vi måste kunna stå 
för utbildningarna inför samhället. De kan 
inte vara hur små som helst, det går inte 
idag, vi kan inte försvara det, särskilt inte nu 
när de är of fentligt finansierade. 

Trots de utmaningar som är kvar är det ju 
ändå ett enormt erkännande att vi nu har fått 
dessa lagregleringar. Det är ett erkännande av 
waldorfpedagogiken och överhuvudtaget att 
man kan tänka sig alternativ pedagogik i Sveri
ge, för det har faktiskt varit mycket på pappret 
och inte i realiteten de senaste åren. 

Den enskilt största framgången förra året 
är i vilket fall finansieringen av förskollärar 
och waldorflärarutbildningarna. Det beslutet 
innebär att WLH tilldelas max 10 miljoner kr 
per år. Det är satt ett tak. Hur mycket vi får 
beror på hur många studenter vi har. Vi tror 
att vi i år kommer att kunna få ut 6 miljoner 
av den här summan. Nästa år hoppas vi få ut 
8 –10 miljoner. Men vi måste då som sagt höja 
studentantalet. Vi har legat för lågt nu under 
ett par år. WLH:s utbildningar blir i princip 
avgiftsfria. Jag har förstått att inte alla ute på 
skolorna har förstått det. Men utbildningarna 
är alltså avgiftsfria från och med januari i år. Vi 
har ett avtal med seminariet i Göteborg som 
innebär att deras stu denter också omfattas av 
avgiftsfriheten.

Men WLH har ju faktiskt fått en stor hem
läxa! Någonstans har vi ju fått den tillsammans. 
Vi har getts möjligheten att bygga en hållbar 
utbildningsinstitution och då måste den hålla 
hög kvalitet. Den måste vila på vetenskaplig 

grund och beprövad erfarenhet och på konst
närlig grund och allt utan att vi tappar det wal
dorfpedagogiska som är det unika som vi verk
ligen kan bidra med. Någonstans är det nu upp 
till bevis för oss. För mer än så här kan vi just 
inte få. Då är frågan: kommer studenterna att 
hitta till WLH? Det är brist på lärare och för
skollärare på våra skolor. Finns det några som 
vill bli förskollärare eller lärare? Som vi ser det 
är det faktiskt förskolor och skolor som måste 
vara lockbete när man vill intressera studenter 
för WLH. Förskolor och skolor måste lysa för 
att unga människor ska kunna upptäcka: där 
är ju en plats som jag vill arbeta på! Där vill jag 
vara, jag vill vara lärare på just en sådan skola 
och ingen annan!

Sedan måste vi göra utbildningar som är 
tillräckligt bra, som ger en grund som man 
se dan kan utvecklas vidare på som pedagog. 
Verksamheterna klarar sig inte utan utbild
ningarna, och utbildningarna klarar sig defini
tivt inte utan verksamheterna. Det är då den 
kompetens och erfarenhet som finns där som 
jag tänker på. Ni måste vi, precis som Marian
ne sa, tackla det gemensamma projektet. Det 
är ett stort projekt och inte bara i Sverige utan 
även utanför Sverige. Vi måste hjälpas åt att 
synliggöra waldorfpedagogiken, för den syns 
helt enkelt inte tillräckligt idag. Vi måste synas i 
klassrummet, i förskolan, i skolan, lokalt, natio
nellt, internationellt, i media, i Skolsverige, i 
skoldebatter, på alla möjliga sätt. Det är ju lätt 
att känna gemenskapen en sådan här dag, men 
den ge menskapen måste vara lika stark alla 
andra dagar. Vi måste alla hjälpas åt med det 
här synliggörandet, för det är det som kom
mer att hjälpa oss att kunna få fortsatta bidrag 
och stöd de kommande åren. Nu har vi en 
helt unik möjlighet att göra just det här! WLH 
tänker dra sitt strå till stacken för att verkligen 
säkra den pedagogiska mångfalden i Sverige. 

Med det önskar jag er bra dagar! Så över
lämnar jag till min kollega Britta i Waldorf
skolefederationen.
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Waldorfskolefederationen –  
ordförande Britta Drakenberg
Tackar så mycket! Jag är lite stolt att tillhöra 
en rörelse som använder både Ipads och 
griffeltavlor! Vi har ju rubrik som heter sam
klang i klassrummet, att bli sedd, att bli hörd –  
varseblivning i pedagogiken. Vad innebär den
na rubrik? Vi sitter här drygt 300 wal dorf
lärare och alla vi som sitter här förstår detta. 
Det är att vara lyhörd för det med mänskliga, 
ge det växande barnet möjlighet att utveck
las efter sitt eget individuella behov, att ge det 
redskap att bli en fri vuxen människa och att 
ett möte och utbyte hela tiden sker mellan 
elever och lärare. Denna waldorfpedagogi
kens innersta kärna känner vi i hela kroppen. 

Jag pratade en gång med en politiker, en 
före detta waldorfelev som nu är högt uppe 
i politiken, en så kallad påläggskalv. Hon sa att 
när hon gör skolbesök, känner hon direkt när 
hon kommer in i en waldorfskola hon behöver 
nästan inte titta, hon känner det i hela krop
pen. Det finns någonting där, det finns något. 
Och detta något som vi hela tiden försöker 
att formulera i ord, detta något som vi så 
starkt känner i hela vårt jag och som gör att 
man på ett självklart sätt formulerar ett vi för 
hela rörelsen, hur kan vi förmedla detta för 
omvärlden, och kanske även förklara för oss 
själva? Precis som Caroline sa, vi måste synlig
göra oss själva. Vi kan inte bara vara på sådana 
här möten och berätta om vår pedagogik. Vi 
måste mer aktivt ut i samhället och berätta.

Vi säger ofta att waldorfpedagogiken har 
en konstnärlig gestaltning. Vi utövar inte konst 
utan vi använder konst som ett redskap för att 
lära och förstå som ger möjlighet till seende 
och lyssnande. Och vi har en kursplan som 
är genialt anpassad till det växande barnets 
behov av utveckling. Vi vet som pedagoger vid 
mötet med eleven när barnet slutar att bara 
ta in kunskap, när det plötsligt börjar ingå i en 
lärandeprocess. Vi vårdar med våra elever det 
mellanmänskliga och möter varje ålder med 
dess utmaning och möjligheter. Vi lever oss in 

i varje barns situation och ser en bild framför 
oss av den väx ande människan som ska föras 
in i framtiden.

Vi har självklart yttre krav på oss, det vet 
vi alla. Vi har krav på målstyrning, nationella 
prov och betyg, pisaresultat som stoppas ner i 
halsen på oss. Allt snurrar fortare och fortare, 
vi har en utbildningspolitik som vid varje miss
lyckande väljer att sätta ett första förband som 
snabbt trillar av igen. Alltfler personer i sam
hället med intresse för skolfrågor väcker såda
na frågor som vi själva ställer. Att vi måste ha 
ett nytt Skolsverige som ser till barnets behov, 
inte bara samhällets. Ett barnperspektiv som 
i förlängningen kommer att ge resultat, som 
alla kommer att gilla. Det är nu vi har chans att 
delta i den debatten, det är nu vi verkligen ska 
synas och höras.

Ett exempel från tidigareläggningen av skol
starten, där forskning och internationella erfa
renheter pekar på att formalisering av lärandet 
i alltför tidig ålder gör att alltfler elever tappar 
lusten och intresset för skolan. Samtal med 
politiker i ledande positioner ger vid handen 
att de uppmanar oss att gå ut och berätta om 
våra värden. ”Stå upp för er pedagogik! Beto
na de värden ni har istället för snabba lösningar 
som är formulerade i dagens skolpolitik.” Att vi 
ska formulera oss tydligt och visa med forsk
ningsresultat att vår pedagogik duger, så att 
vi kan ges möjlighet att bedriva vår pedago
gik efter våra egna styrdokument. Detta säger 
politikerna till oss: ”Göra det!” 

Vad behöver vår framtid? Behöver vi sånt 
som kan mätas som pisaresultat, som är mät
bart, eller behöver vi kreativa och tänkande 
människor, som kan möta nya utmaningar, 
utmaningar som inte ens ännu är formule
rade? Vi har varit väldigt snabba med att vilja 
vara till lags. Vi säger bara: bara vi ändrar på 
det här och det här så duger vi, eller? Men om 
alla stöps i samma form så upphör det peda
gogiska alternativet inom det fria skolva let och 
reduceras till att bara bli ett ekonomiskt alter
nativ. Har samhället verkligen råd med att inte 
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pröva olika vägar? Om alltfler efterfrågar det vi 
alltid har stått för är det åter dags att faktiskt 
visa upp att det finns ett alternativ. En pedago
gik med ett kreativt lärande som ger den väx
ande människan ett helhetsperspektiv som 
förbereder för nya utmaningar. En skola som 
ger eleven rätt till kunskap, rätt till demokratis
ka värderingar och rätt till förutsättningar att 
hitta sina mänskliga värden. 

  Tack så mycket!
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PETER LUTZKER LECTURE I 
Thursday 30/1 kl 11.00

”Being Seen and Being Heard: Pedagogy and 
Perception”

God morgon! 
In my program it says you were supposed 
to sing now and I planned the lecture for an 
hour, so we still have ten minutes where we 
can sing together [Peter L conducted a song 
with the audience].

It’s wonderful to be back in Sweden and 
back in Järna. I was here about ten years ago 
and I felt so much at home. I kept wondering, 
why do I feel so at home here? And I have 
two theories: one was that the architecture 
and design in Järna and the architecture and 
design at the Düsseldorf Waldorf School, 
where I taught for 17 years are very similar 
in many ways. Walking through the rooms 
here reminds me of the school that I walked 
through for 17 years. That is the first theo
ry. And the second theory was: when I was 
an adolescent I spent a lot of time in movie 
theatres, dark movie theatres in New York, 
sitting with a few other strange people wat
ching Ingmar Bergman films. I heard a lot of 
Swedish in my adolescence. So when I am in 
Sweden, it reminds me of watching Ingmar 
Bergman films.

For the theme we have, it is wonderful 
to have two lectures. It gives us a chance to 
look at two aspects of pedagogy and percep
tion. Attunement in education I think has an 
aspect of being seen, and also of listening and 
being heard. Today I will focus on seeing and 
being seen. Tomorrow after we have heard 
Mozart tonight, I think it will be very appro
priate to look at listening and being heard. 

I don’t know how it is in Swedish, but in 
English and in German when you talk about 
seeing something, it’s not only visual per
ceptions that are meant. Seeing is also used 
for many other forms of perception: ‘I see 

what you mean; I see what you are saying’. 
The modality of vision is commonly used to 
express far more than just seeing. And it is 
not surprising that vision is generally con
sidered the dominant sense. It is the sense 
that involves the largest area of the brain in 
comparison to all the other senses. Seeing 
and the hands are also very connected and 
huge areas of the brain, which are also next 
to each other, are directly involved in visual 
perception and in the use of the hands. It is 
also the sense that has been the most inten
sely researched and is the best understood. 
Nobel prizes have been given for the study 
of vision. This total dominance of vision has 
many sides to it.

Visual perception happens very quickly; 
we see somebody and immediately feel sym
pathy and/or antipathy, we are very quick 
to judge through seeing, we are very quick 
to recognize through seeing, and we have 
habits of seeing. Sometimes, we don’t even 
really see anymore, but we just recognize 
something and then think we have seen it. 
When you read some philosophers writing 
about the senses, they refer to seeing as the 
most superficial of all senses, in part, becau
se it happens so fast. There is, of course, 
another kind of seeing that goes much dee
per. That is the kind of seeing when one truly 
sees someone or sees something and when 
a person truly feels seen. Or when painting a 
landscape, the landscape is closely observed 
and rendered. How does one reach the point 
that one gets past the habit of a superficial 
manner of seeing and really learns to see? 

It is interesting that when you read about 
vision, some of the most profound statements 
are written by blind people. This seems to 
have always been the case: when you think 
back to ancient Greece there was Tiresias, 
the Greek prophet, a visionary and a prophet 
who never made a mistake. His prophecies 
always came true, he could see into the futu
re, he could see into people’s hearts. He was 
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also blind. It is a very different kind of seeing 
that he was referring to when he said “I see”. 
And looking at the reports of blind people, I 
think of a book that I found very, very interes
ting, that I often read together with my stu
dents. It is called Blindness. A New Way of 
Seeing and was written by an author that you 
probably know  Jacques Lusseyran, a leader 
in the French resistance in the Second World 
War. 

In this little book he talks about how blind 
people before they reach an object, or a spa
ce, already have a sense of that space. That, 
for instance, when a blind person walks by 
buildings, he knows when there is a space 
between these buildings. When a blind per
son comes to the edge of a stage like here 
[Peter L goes near the edge of the stage he is 
on] he has a sense of that. And he says, when 
blind people try to explain what it is that they 
are sensing, why they know it is a gap bet
ween these buildings, they usually talk about 
the movements of air, that they can hear 
slight changes in the movements of air. But he 
says, they say this because they are trying to 
find a way to explain this to seeing people. He 
says, what actually happens is different. And 
I would like to read an excerpt from what he 
says in this essay about this:

He did not hear. He touched. Perhaps hea-
ring and touch are the same sense percep-
tion. His ability to indicate the gap, the spa-
ce in the wall means that the area free of 
cement or stones had already taken posses-
sion of his whole body; with the whole surface 
of his body he had experienced its shape and 
power of resistance. It even means that he 
had already passed through the gap. 

All our senses, I believe join into one. They are 
the successive stages of a single perception, 
and that perception is always one of touch. 
( Jacques Lusseyran, Blindness: A New Way 
of Seeing. Myrin Institute: New York, 1973, 
p. 30) 

What he says at a number of points is that 
all the senses for him are different modali
ties of touching. When you think about 
what Helen Keller wrote that makes a lot 
of sense. She was both blind and deaf, she 
was completely dependent on her sense of 
touch for everything. She was, of course, very 
talented; among other things she learned 
three languages through touch. She became  
fluent in English, French and German. She 
was also a remarkably perceptive woman. 
When you read in her book of essays, The 
World I Live In, (New York: 2004), her des
criptions of what she experienced when she 
shook someone’s hand, it is fascinating. For 
example, she knew many Presidents of the 
United States and since she lived a long time 
she met about seven or eight presidents of 
United States, which is perhaps not a great 
thing, but she knew them. And her descrip
tions of how she experienced some of their 
handshakes is fascinating. She describes what 
it was like to shake Mark Twain’s hand, eve
rything she experienced in that hand. We 
realize while reading what she wrote that this 
form of touching opens up incredible possibi
lities of perception, but we don’t realize this 
in our own lives at all. Both Lusseyran and 
Helen Keller describe they were forced to do 
due to their blindness and for Keller her blind
ness and deafness. This fate actually opened 
up new perceptual possibilities for them; pos
sibilities of which we are normally not even 
aware. 

Let us look now at this question of see
ing and touching from another perspective. 
Let us consider this from the perspective of 
being seen and being touched. And, of cour
se, we know from psychology and we also 
know as parents that from the very beginning 
of life, infants and small children are comple
tely focused on faces. A smile from the parent 
evokes a smile from the child and vice ver
sa. There is a complete focus on seeing and 
being seen. A child that grows up without 
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being seen and without being touched suf
fers lifelong consequences. I’m sure that many 
of you are familiar with the experiments of 
René Spitz, those important studies he made 
in the 1950’s in France. He was trying to figure 
out why in the 1950’s there were a few years 
where a very high percentage of orphans, 
small children growing up in orphanages, 
were dying. The number of deaths increased 
dramatically and nobody understood why. 
He then discovered that it happened at the 
point at which the nurses and caretakers 
were told that the children shouldn’t come 
into contact with any germs, any bacteria, so 
they should always wear rubber gloves and 
never touch the children. At that point the 
rate of children who died increased drama
tically. It seems to be something inborn to 
human beings that they need to be touched. 
If they are not touched and don’t feel they are 
seen it has immense consequences for their 
entire lives. 

There is a wonderful short story by 
Gogol, the Russian writer, where he descri
bes someone whose whole goal in life is to 
be seen one time by the Czar of Russia. He 
spends his time planning trying to figure out 
how he can be seen one time by his Czar. This 
is clearly difficult to arrange when you are a 
peasant. I think in that story Gogol expresses 
something that sits very deeply in all of us and 
in all the children we teach. This need to be 
seen and the consequences involved when 
one is not seen is a fundamental pedagogi
cal question. When you look at the different 
educators through the centuries, whether 
Pestalozzi, Montessori, Korczak, Steiner, or 
Buber, they invariably address this theme 
of seeing and being seen. In particular, they 
often speak of learning to ’read’ the child, 
learning to read what’s in the child. Korczak 
has some wonderful things to say; he talks 
about reading in the ’book of the child’. Kor
czak writes that understanding 20 new child
ren is like trying to understand 20 books, all 

written in languages one doesn’t know very 
well. The books are also damaged and have 
missing pages. At another point he says that 
learning to read the children is comparable 
to trying to read a book written in a foreign 
language from which you have to understand 
an entire chapter from a few fragments of the 
text and from the twenty sentences you do 
understand, three of them contradict each 
other. 

If we then examine this a bit more clo
sely we see that what he is talking about is 
often quite specifically the child’s face and  
Martin Buber says, for instance, that when 
the teacher learns to read the child’s face, 
when he is really able to read what is written 
in this individual face, he always discovers that 
the child is asking something. Each child in his 
or her own way is asking: ’Who are you,? Do 
you know something which has to do with 
me? What are you bringing to me? What do 
you bring at all? ’Buber says that the art of 
learning to be a teacher is the art of being 
able to read this in the individual way each 
child asks these questions. 

What I am speaking about – the human 
face, seeing and being seen – is actually so 
normal that we completely take it for gran
ted. I would like to read to you the quota
tion from Wittgenstein[written on the black 
board on the stage]. 

The aspects of things that are most 
important for us are hidden because of their 
simplicity and familiarity. (One is unable to noti-
ce something because it is always before one’s 
eyes.) The real foundations of his enquiry do not 
strike a man at all. (Philosophical Investiga
tions 129)

I think this is very, very true with respect 
to seeing the face. I’d like to take a couple of 
minutes to look at the face from a physical 
perspective and a soul perspective and then 
from a spiritual perspective. 

From a physical perspective, faces are 
really remarkable in many ways. There are 
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more muscles in the face, a greater concen
tration of muscles in the face than in any oth
er place in the body  43 muscles. And those 
muscles are unique insofar as except for tho
se muscles connected to the jaw, they are all 
muscles that are not connected to bone, they 
are muscles in the tissue, muscles in the skin. 
In the body you don’t have other muscles not 
connected to bone. Muscles that are connec
ted to bone require an act of the will to move 
them. Muscles in the face, except those con
nected to the jaw, require no effort at all to 
move them. There is no effort of the will and 
that’s why they are able to move so natural
ly, so effortlessly and so humanly in expres
sing an emotion. There is no will force in the 
expressions of the face, these are expres
sions of the soul. You don’t generally try to 
consciously control those muscles, they simp
ly reflect how you feel. You can, of course, 
consciously control some of these muscles, 
but most of the time you don’t. 

We know so much about the muscles 
of the human face, because of one resear
cher – Paul Ekman. He spent his whole life 
researching the human face. He is a kind of 
remarkable paradigm for a researcher; he 
studied an area that hadn’t previously been 
extensively studied; the human face was not 
an important area of scientific research, until 
he started working on it. He spent years 
and years, for instance, as a part of his ini
tial research, to learn to consciously control 
the different muscles in his face. Muscles you 
think you can’t control, he could control. 
And by doing that he learnt that there are, 
in fact, a few muscles in your face that you 
can’t consciously control. They only reflect 
what you actually feel, you can’t control 
them. He published this in an article. Maybe 
you can imagine who got very interested in 
this research? Suddenly his research became 
some of the most highlyfunded research in 
the state of California. Because the CIA was 
very interested in this research. [laughter in 

the public] They said, if nobody can control 
those muscles in your face, those are the 
muscles we want to watch when we inter
rogate somebody, because that person can’t 
possibly fake or control those muscles. And 
so he got enormous amounts of money for 
his research. And a bit later they began train
ing the customs inspectors at the airports. In 
Sweden you can perhaps relax, but when you 
go to an airport in the USA or in Israel, these 
people are trained in those same techniques 
of recognizing the human face, recognizing 
the muscles that you can fake and those that 
you can’t. It is a sort of science in itself. 

I was very amused recently to read 
something that Ekman wrote about this. He 
said that they had recently done an experi
ment with Buddhist monks. You know they 
have these monks that they often study, 
Buddhist monks who have been longterm 
meditators. They studied their brains to 
observe how the brains of monks who have 
meditated for at least 30 years and at least 
5 hours a day, might be different than oth
er people’s brains. And they found that their 
brains were, in fact, significantly different. 
And Ekman wondered what would happen 
if they took those same Buddhist monks and 
gave them that test in which they have to 
perceive and recognize those facial charac
teristics which the CIA and customs inspec
tors have been intensively trained in Ekman’s 
courses to recognize. And up to that point 
the CIA agents had the highest rankings. 
And these Buddhist monks were better at 
this than the CIA, although the monks had 
no training in doing this whatsoever. And 
there was no explanation of why , they had 
no training at all. He said this is a subject for 
further research. 

So we have the physical aspects of the 
human face, which, of course, are unique 
among all species. The human face is extre
mely visible, the skin of the human face I 
mean. With all women and many men, you 
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can see the whole face. Looking at primates, 
there is a huge difference. You don’t see the 
skin, only the hair. The human skin is also con
nected to what you can see in a face, what 
you can express in a face. That is an essen
tial aspect of the unique physical dimension 
of the human face which is obviously closely 
tied to the soul dimension that we have men
tioned; the fact that emotions are reflected 
very, very strongly, that they become highly 
visible. We can ’read’ our children, and we 
can read many things that are not said.

The spiritual dimension of the face is 
something that people write about in very 
interesting ways. Meister Eckhart says: ”The 
eye with which I see God is the same eye with 
which God sees me”. And the spiritual dimen
sion of a face is something that I think is very, 
very visible in the faces of infants and when 
you are looking at the newborn child. I think 
it is something that is very perceivable at 
that point. It is also perceivable in the dead. 
I recently read a book that deeply moved 
me. It is a book called Das Letzte Antlitz 
[Max Picard: Munich: 1959]. In English you 
can’t translate Antlitz, there is no word for it.  
Antlitz is both the face and expression in 
the face but in a spiritual context. One talks 
about the Antlitz Christi. It is often used in a 
religious context, the spiritual dimension 
of the face. That’s why you don’t talk about 
Christ’s Gesicht, you talk about Christ’s  
Antlitz. It is a very unusual word, there is no 
way to translate that to any other language 
that I know. And this book, it is the shor
test book I think I have ever read, it is just 14 
pages. The rest is pictures. The pictures are 
death masks. And Picard writes about these 
death masks. He says that when people are 
dying they go into themselves. It is a sort of 
leaving of life. One goes further and further 
away from life, one goes further and further 
into one’s self. He says that right after people 
die – it is a tradition that doesn’t exist any 
more as far as I know – you can make a death 

mask. The moment people die you put the 
plaster over them, so you can later see what 
someone looks like in death. And then you 
can see that something completely different 
happens. I copied some of these pictures and 
I would like to look at them with you now. 

[The pictures are projected on the 
screen]

This is Friedrich Schiller and those of you 
that know about Schiller’s life know that he 
was incredibly sick for most of his life, very, 
very ill. He lived in incredible pain. After he 
died, they did an autopsy, they opened him 
up. The doctors couldn’t believe he had 
lived that long. His insides were completely 
destroyed, it was a miracle that he had lived 
that long in that condition. When we look at 
him here it is very, very different. And the 
descriptions of him on his death bed and then 
this death mask. It is very, very different. 

TOTENMASKEN	  
	  
NIETZSCHE	  
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Beethoven’s death mask. There is something 
almost Asian about it. He was also ill, and 
suffered a great deal in his life, among other 
reasons because of his deafness. When you 
compare the pictures of him when he was ali
ve and when he was dead there is something 
very much the same and yet very different. 

The last one is Nietzsche. With Nietzsche 
of course it is fascinating because for the last 

ten years of his life, Nietzsche was comple
tely gone from the world; he had syphilis 
and in the last ten years of his life he stop
ped responding; couldn’t be spoken to and 
he couldn’t speak. He was in a completely dif
ferent world for ten years. And then he died 
and this is his death mask.

I would like to read a few things that Picard 
says. He first says that one can hardly imagine 
that this face will ever decay, ever disappear. 
He then says: 

The face of the dead is not connected to 
life, it is the pure presence of Being in itself. The  
presence of Being that is pushed aside by the 
movements of life, becomes visible. The end  
of those movements has been reached again  
in that final presence. The movements have 
returned home to their origins. 

And then he goes on to say something 
that I think is incredibly important for us as 
teachers. He says that in comparison to the 
dying person, in the dead person something 
’more’ becomes visible. And he tries to 
explain what he means with this ’more’, das 
Mehr, the more that now becomes visible: 

What is this ’more’? In all life that has been 
created there is more there than is needed for 
something to be the way it is. Past all necessity 
there is always more in what has been created. 
...That more is the fundament of the world – not 
the parts. A flower, for instance doesn’t pass 
its seeds on in the quickest and most effective 
way...but rather a flower blooms fully for many 
days in all its colors. … And it is because of this 
fullness that the flower exists – not because of a 
quick, effective way of reaching its goal.

And he then compares it to a machine.  
A machine is designed to be effective, there is 
no more in that machine. A human being, as 
opposed to a machine, always has this more. 
It is most visible in the child and in death. 

And he then says: 
In death, when the face of the adult is no longer 
covered by the thousand functions of the world, 
this ’more’ is revealed again, appears even more 

Beethoven

Schiller	  

Beethoven

Schiller	  
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powerfully than in the face of the child. … It 
is so strongly present that it seems as if death 
only came in order to make this ’more’ visible. ...  
For the child, this ’more’ illuminates the world of 
the future, in the face of the dead it is the origin 
that is illuminated.” 

What I would like to do now is to think 
about the question – What is this more in 
the child? And how can we as teachers learn 
to see this more? What do we need to do to 
be able to see this more in our pupils’ faces? 
This is not a good room for groups of four, 
so could you talk about what is meant by 
this more and how can we learn to see it, in 
groups of three? Talk about it for a few minu
tes – perhaps it would be better to do this in 
Swedish. [laughter]. 

Group discussions followed
Sorry to interrupt so many people at one 
time! I’d like to look for a moment now at 
what Rudolf Steiner said about this. I’d actu
ally like not to look at what he wrote or said 
himself, but rather at what people said who 
worked together with him. When you read 
the reports of the first teachers that worked 
in the first Waldorf School in Stuttgart, about 
50 meters away from where I now work, the 
reports of this first group of colleagues are 
very moving. They, of course, worked with 
Steiner in a very direct way. On the one hand, 
he was very caring and supportive; on the 
other hand he was very critical of their work. 
The first Art teacher, he taught Art History 
and German but he was actually also a musi
cian, was Erich Schwebsch He was also a very 
important person in the Waldorf movement 
after Steiner’s death. At the tenth annivers
aryof the founding of the Waldorf School 
in1929, there were already new teachers 
who had never met Rudolf Steiner. At this 
tenth anniversary he made a speech where 
he was trying to give a sense what it was like 
to work with Rudolf Steiner. I’d like to read a 
little bit of what he says: 

For Rudolf Steiner all that mattered was 
perceiving and grasping the individual presence 
of the spirit in every human being. Even in the 
smallest aspect, an entire Being is present. And 
the educational task that Rudolf Steiner gave to 
us as teachers was to learn to recognize the pre-
sence of the spirit in those individual pupils that 
life had presented to us.” 

And he explains concretely what he 
means by this:

”He taught us to see the child – to have an 
artistic understanding and view of the Gestalt, 
Rhythm, Colors, Intensity of all that expressed 
itself in and through the child’s being and beha-
vior. At those points that we were able to do this 
it was like seeing for the first time. Through such 
experiences, which was a new way of knowing 
that freed us, pedagogical instincts were develo-
ped. Steiner didn’t try to give to us a pedagogical 
tradition, – he simply opened our eyes.” [Erzie-
hungskunst aus Gegenwart des Geises. Stutt
gart: 1953.]

And the question for me is: How do we 
learn to do this? They were very fortunate to 
be able to work with Rudolf Steiner and to 
learn from him how to open their eyes, how 
to see, so that seeing became a new way of 
seeing. And I’m thinking about what it means 
for us today in 2014. I think it is clear that it 
requires practice. And I would like to talk a 
little bit about how I understand what prac
tice means. 

I don’t know how it is in Sweden, but in 
Germany the word ’practice’ is often used 
interchangeably with the word ’training’. 
You often talk about training in sports, you 
train your muscles, but there is also voca
bulary training and training for final exams. 
The word is often used interchangeably with 
practicing, but they have very different mea
nings. When you are training for something 
you have a very clear goal and the goal is what 
matters. The way you get there, how you 
learn that vocabulary, how you exercise tho
se muscles doesn’t really matter. What mat
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ters is that in the end you learn those words 
and strengthen those muscles. This is why 
you train, not because of the way itself. The 
way doesn’t mean anything, the focus is on 
the goal. 

Practice is something very different. Prac
tice is something that also may have a goal, 
but the way in which you do it becomes 
significant – for who you become. Practice 
involves a long process. If, for example, you 
learn to play the violin, or learn to become a  
sculptor, you have to practice the violin or 
sculpting for a long period of time. The whole 
process of practice over a long period of time 
transforms you. It is not the goal that trans
forms you; you don’t even reach a final goal. 
In practicing, you become better, you learn 
more and that process of practice is also the 
process of transformation. It is very funda
mental that these are different ways of doing 
things. It doesn’t mean that training is bad and 
practice is good. Training can also be good, 
training has also its function, but it is very  
different from practice.

There is a classical example of practice 
that I’m sure many of you know. You can find 
it in a wonderful little book: Zen und die Kunst 
des Bogenschiessen. (Eugen Herrigel, O.W. 
Barth: Berlin, 1962). It is a wonderful story 
of the philosopher Eugen Herrigel who goes  
to Japan in the 1930’s. He wants to study 
archery. He wants to be able to hit a target 
with an arrow at great distances, to become 
an excellent archer. He goes to a master to 
learn how to do this and he goes with the 
concept of training. He wants to learn to be 
able to hit the target. But he doesn’t realize 
that the Buddhist way of learning archery has 
nothing to do with training at all. It is practi
ce. He was completely shocked at what then 
happened. He wanted to go there for a year 
or so and come back. The first year he just 
practiced holding the bow, he didn’t even get 
to use the arrow. After the first year, he then 
got the arrow and there was a big haystack 

right in front of him, about one meter away. 
The only thing he has to do is to shoot the 
arrow in the haystack, so he obviously can’t 
possibly miss it  it is right there. He does this 
for two years  just shooting the arrow into 
the haystack  at which point he begins to rea
lize that the art of archery is not about hitting 
a target. It’s about something very different. 
He begins to realize a very important thing. 
He begins to realize that he is learning to get 
beyond his everyday consciousness and that 
what is happening to him is something that is 
part of the practice. At the end of five years 
of intense practice, the master observing him 
shoot one day says: “Now you have it!” and 
then he says to the master:

Is it I that hits the target or does the target 
hit me? ... Bow, Arrow, target and I have become 
so connected to each other that I can no longer 
separate them.

He doesn’t shoot the arrow, it shoots. 
Now he can go home – after more than five 
years of intense practice. 

And you know in any kind of art, prac
tice is a lifetime process. And it is transfor
mative. If you look, for instance, at artists, or 
musicians, it is fascinating to see how each of 
them in their own way had to practice for 
their whole lives. Look at how Beethoven 
practiced: you can see his practicing in his 
sketches, in his notebooks where he made 
the sketches for his pieces. In the first draft, 
the second draft of his pieces, everything is 
crossed out, wiped out, a complete mess. He 
looks like the worst of students  at least that 
is what his pages look like. He was struggling. I 
once heard a concert in New York with Leo
nard Bernstein conducting Beethoven’s 5th 
Symphony and the orchestra played through 
the different stages the piece went through. 
He played the first draft, and the second draft 
and he went through many drafts later until 
he ended with the final version. The whole 
work became more and more focused. He 
mostly didn’t add anything, he changed things 
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and took away things, until in the end there 
was nothing more to take away. That’s how 
Beethoven composed. When he couldn’t 
change another note, then he stopped. He 
was practicing this in every piece.

Mozart, who we will talk more about this 
evening [there was later an introductory lec
ture to that evening’s concert of Mozart’s 
Requiem], didn’t have to practice like that. 
When you look at a Mozart manuscript, it is 
perfect. There is nothing crossed out, becau
se it was finished in his head before he wrote 
it down. He sometimes finished a piece and 
only wrote it down months later. It was all 
finished in his head. And he was, at the end 
of his life, capable of working on three or 
four pieces, including whole operas, at the 
same time – writing one piece while keep
ing all the others in his mind. Mozart didn’t 
have to practice in this respect, but he had to 
practice in very different areas of life. When 
you look at his life, he was an incredible Wun
derkind, an incredible prodigy who had to 
learn in life to become a full human being. He 
had no contact as a child or adolescent with 
other children of his age, no social contacts, 
apart from his family, whatsoever. His father 
was his only teacher his whole life long and 
in every subject. An incredibly gifted teacher. 
How do you become a social human being 
when you have no contact with other people 
except your family and the different kings and 
queens and adults he played for as a child. So 
Mozart had to practice in completely diffe
rent areas – in human relations. He also had 
to learn to distance himself from his father, 
how to finally break apart from his father. 
Perhaps the turning point of his life was when 
his father commanded him to stay in his posi
tion in Salzburg although Mozart was very 
unhappy there and told him he couldn’t pos
sibly leave that job, without having another 
position. And Mozart had practiced enough 
to be able to tell him at that point that he 
was going to leave for Vienna where he had 

no position, but where he felt sure his future 
was. We will talk about it more tonight. 

When you look at painters, there are also 
beautiful stories. You can look at any artist’s 
biography with that question: How did they 
practice? It is always different and always 
very individual what they needed to practice 
and what they didn’t. And I think about us 
now as teachers; what does it mean for us as 
teachers to practice so that we can learn to 
see in the way Steiner asked his teachers to 
learn to be able to see.

There is obviously not one way, there are 
different ways. I think that the arts, this also 
comes up again and again in Steiner’s writings, 
can be a tremendous teacher for all of us, 
even if we are not professional musicians, or 
professional artists. Practice is transformati
ve. And I have seen colleagues over the years 
really become transformed by their practice 
in different arts. 

There was a colleague of mine, a close 
friend, a history teacher, a very intellectual 
person, a very knowledgeable person and 
an excellent chess player. He played chess at 
a high level, in chess clubs and tournaments. 
One day I said I wanted to try out a modern 
dance course and I asked him to join me. He 
said that he most definitely didn’t want to do 
that. But I pleaded with him to come, since I 
had never been to a modern dance course 
either and didn’t want to go there alone. So, 
as a good friend, he agreed to come with me 
to this dance course and we actually had a lot 
of fun. We were two men and twentytwo 
women and that was good too. So we stay
ed in that course, and did the next course. 
And then we took an African dancing course, 
and then an Afro Brazilian course. I only had 
time to do one course a week, but he star
ted to do courses twice a week, then three 
times a week. While taking these courses he 
also began to learn to dance Salsa. And then 
he went through a phase where he went to 
dance courses every night of the week. And 
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in the meantime during the day he is still a 
history teacher, but on weekends he is a salsa 
teacher. And he has also become a different 
history teacher. His perceptual abilities have 
deepened his whole physical presence has 
completely changed. He doesn’t play chess 
anymore, either. It is a wonderful example 
of how practice transforms one’s abilities to 
perceive and express oneself in fundamental 
ways. 

The arts are one way and the other way 
of course is meditation. For Steiner, it was an 
essential dimension of Waldorf education. 
The meditation of the teacher is also a form 
of practice. It is something one does for years 
and years. It is not that there is a set goal. The 
only goal is to do it. Somebody once asked 
Steiner: ’What is the best meditation to do? ’ 
And Steiner answered: ’ The one you do.’ 
[laughter in the public]. Steiner gave so many 
examples of meditations; I don’t think it really 
matters very much which meditation you do. 
The point is to do it. It is also very much part 
of this learning to see, learning to perceive. 

We have talked today about seeing, being 
seen. We have talked about this more in a 
person, that you usually don’t notice and 
that it is most visible when people are dead. 
And now we have just talked a little about 
practice. And now I would like to end with 
the metamorphoses of such experiences. 
What does it mean when a child is seen, feels 
seen, feels touched? What does this meta
morphise into later in life? When you read 
biographies, it is very beautiful to read how 
people look back on moments of their child
hood which they have never forgotten, which 
transformed them. And those are invariably 
moments where they felt seen or felt heard. 

In an essay called: “Childhood and Poetry” 
the great Chilean poet Pablo Neruda tried to 
explain the origins of his work. What gave him 
his impulses to later become a poet? He grew 
up in a very small, poor town in the middle 
of Chile. He says that in the town where he 

grew up, very few people could read. All the 
signs on the stores were just pictures show
ing the ironsmith, the baker, the grocery sto
re; no words, just pictures. The shoemaker 
had this big picture of a shoe and that was 
enough. And he says his father worked on 
the railway and they lived in a sort of unfinis
hed house in this poor, rural town. And he 
describes one scene in which as a little boy 
playing in the lot behind his house one day, he 
discovered a hole in a fence: 

I looked through the hole and saw a lands-
cape like that behind our house, uncared for and 
wild. I moved back a few steps because I sensed 
vaguely that something was going to happen. All 
of a sudden a hand appeared - a tiny hand of a 
boy about my own age. By the time I came close 
again, the hand was gone, and in its place there 
was a marvelous white toy sheep. The sheep’s 
wool was faded. Its wheels had escaped. All of 
this only made it more authentic. I had never 
seen such a wonderful sheep. I looked back 
through the hole but the boy had disappeared. I 
went into the house and brought out a treasure 
of my own: a pine cone, opened, full of odor and 
resin, which I loved. I set it down in the same spot 
and went off with the sheep.

I never saw either the hand or the boy again. 
And I have never seen a sheep like that either. 
That toy I lost finally in a fire. But even now … 
whenever I pass a toyshop, I look quickly into the 
window. It’s no use. They don’t make sheep like 
that any more

The interesting thing is that in this essay, 
he connects it with his poetry. And later in 
his life he said something else about the same 
scene: “This exchange of gifts – mysterious 
– settled deep inside me like a sedimentary 
deposit,” And he associated the exchange 
with his poetry: 

I have been a lucky man. To feel the intimacy 
of brothers is a marvelous thing in life. To feel the 
love of people whom we love is a fire that feeds 
our life. But to feel the affection that comes 
from those whom we do not know, from those 
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unknown to us, who are watching over our sleep 
and solitude, over our dangers and our weaknes-
ses – that is something still greater and more 
beautiful because it widens out the boundaries 
of our being and unites all living things.

That exchange brought home to me for the 
first time a precious idea: that all humanity is 
somehow together -…it won’t surprise you then 
that I have attempted to give something resiny, 
earthlike and fragrant in exchange for human 
brotherhood…

This is the great lesson I learned in my 
childhood, in the backyard of a lonely house.

[in Obras Completas. Buenos Aires: Losa
da 1962, English trans. Robert Bly in Neruda 
Twenty Poems] 

And this story reminds us that there is far 
more to us than we are and as Novalis says: 
“All that is visible clings to the invisible...”
    Thank you!
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PETER LUTZKER 
Anförande till Mozarts Rekviem – 
Torsdag kväll kl 20

Jag ska säga några ord om Mozarts Rekviem. 
Jag vill inte tala för länge av många skäl och 
inte minst för att de står upp (pekar mot 
kören). Jag vill säga något litet om Mozarts 
sista år, 1791, när han skrev Rekviem. Jag vill 
säga något om Mozarts förhållningssätt till 
döden och om hur Mozart komponerade. 

Det finns gott om myter och legender om 
Mozarts sista år och forskningen de sista 25 
åren har visat att många av dessa myter och 
legender inte är sanna. Under hans sista år var 
han en mycket känd och respekterad person 
och för första gången under de senaste åren 
hade han inga ekonomiska problem. Året 
innan tjänade han mycket pengar, men spen
derade också mycket av dem. Han hade med 
undantag av det senaste levnadsåret aldrig 
tillräckligt med pengar för de dagliga beho
ven, han behövde till och med låna pengar. 
Den senare tidens forskning har undersökt 
vad han spenderade pengarna på och kom
mit fram till att han till största delen använde 
dem för sin frus räkning. Det är dock annor
lunda än ni nu kanske tror. Hans ekonomiska 
resurser behövdes för att hon var mycket 
sjuk. Han ordnade så att hon kunde vistas på 
de mest exklusiva och dyra kurorter, såsom 
Baden, och hon var där under månader vid 
ett antal tillfällen. Detta kostade alltså Mozart 
en hel del. Han erbjöds att göra mycket luk
rativa turnéer, exempelvis i England, där han 
skulle ha kunnat förtjäna mer pengar än han 
gjort under alla tidigare år. Men han ville inte 
vara borta från sin fru under så lång tid. Så det 
är nu delvis klarlagt hur han spenderade sina 
pengar. 

Under Mozarts sista år, i början av juli, 
hade han avslutat arbetet med Trollflöjten. En 
obekant man knackade på hans dörr och sa 
att han ville beställa ett rekviem för någon 
annans räkning, som också skulle betala 

honom för verket. Personen ifråga ville inte 
att Mozart skulle veta vem han var. Mozart 
frågade om det var välbetalt och fick svaret 
att han själv kunde bestämma vad det skulle 
kosta. Beställaren skulle betala detta utan att 
pruta. Mozart talade med sin fru och konsta
terade att han alltid hade velat komponera 
ett rekviem, och det hade han ännu inte 
gjort. Mozart satte då ett mycket högt pris 
och mannen gav honom hälften direkt och 
den andra hälften skulle han få när verket var 
klart.

Några dagar senare fick Mozart ett upp
drag av kejsar Leopold II att skriva ett verk 
till hans kröningsceremoni i Prag, en hel 
opera skulle det vara. Så han skulle skriva 
ett rekviem, slutföra Trollflöjten och skriva 
en hel opera inom två månader. Han skrev 
alltså La Clemenza di Tito, operan i Prag, på 
arton dagar. Det är en två och en halv timmes 
opera. Samtidigt skrev han färdigt Trollflöjten. 
Han reser sedan till operapremiären i Prag, 
kommer tillbaka till Wien, avslutar Trollflöjte-
noch det blir en mycket framgångsrik premiär 
i Wien och så börjar han skriva Rekviem den 
7–8 oktober. Mozart var sjuk vid ett antal 
olika tillfällen i sitt liv och som barn var han 
ofta sjuklig. Efter allt detta resande blev han 
allt svagare. Efter den långa färden i diligens 
fram och tillbaka till Prag kom han tillbaka till 
Wien och mådde inte bra. Han är sjuk men 
kan ändå skriva. I mitten av no vember kan 
han bara ligga i sängen. Från andra hälften av 
november fram till sin död 5 december 1791, 
kom han aldrig ur sängen. Det blev mycket 
svårt för honom att skriva. Han hade hög 
feber, reumatisk feber, han kunde nästan inte 
röra sig. Under sin sista vecka i livet dikterar 
han vad han vill ha skrivet till sina elever och 
till sin fru . 

Som ni säkert vet, avslutade han aldrig 
Rekviem. De två första tredjedelarna fick han 
nästan färdiga. Den sista tredjedelen är bara 
skisser, noter som han dikterade ända fram 
till den sista timmen han levde. Han försökte 
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ge allt han hade. Andra veckan i sängen, sis
ta veckan i november inser han sitt läge och 
säger till sin fru: ”Detta kommer att bli mitt 
rekviem.” Han inser att han inte kommer att 
ta sig ur sängen och att han inte kom mer att 
kunna avsluta verket. Han visste ju inte vem 
han skrev detta rekviem för. Och det skulle 
bli hans eget rekviem.

Jag vill nu säga något om Mozarts förhål
lande till döden. Jag vet inte om ni vet att 
Mozart var frimurare. Han besökte regel
bundet frimurarnas möten. Han avancera
de mästargraden i logen. Frimurare vid den 
tiden stod fram för allt för broderlighet och 
för dygd. Det var en mycket framstående 
och progressiv organisation. Den amerikan
ska revolutionen leddes av frimurare liksom 
den franska revolutionen. De var det politis
ka avantgardet den tiden. Detta var en sida 
av frimureriet. Det fanns också en esoterisk 
sida. I ett brev Mozart skrev till sin far får man 
en mycket klar bild av hans uppfattning om 
döden. Fadern anslöt sig också till frimurarna. 
Mozart skrev 1787 till sin far, fyra år innan han 
dog: ”I egentlig mening är döden det sanna 
målet för våra liv. Jag har under de senaste 
åren gjort mig bekant med mänsklighetens 
bästa vän. I tillägg är jag inte rädd för döden, 
den är bara något som tystnar och lugnar. 
Och jag tackar min gud att han gav mig lyckan 
och möjligheten att förstå döden som nyck
eln till den sanna välsignelsen.”

Så när Mozart låg för döden, var han själv 
inte rädd. Han hade ingen dödsångest. Men 
han var bekymrad för sin fru och sina barn. 
Vem skulle sörja för dem nu? Han är också 
djupt bedrövad, han gråter ibland, för att han 
inte kan fortsätta komponera. Han kunde 
inte fortsätta teckna ned allt han hade inom 
sig, allt han ville få på pränt. Hans fru och barn 
var dock väl försörjda efter hans död, då det 
över hela Europa gavs välgörenhetskonserter 
till förmån för dem. Till en konsert i Prag kom 
4 000 människor. Frun och barnen kunde 
sedan leva ett angenämt liv. Men med tanke 

på allt musikaliskt som Mozart skulle ha kun
nat skapa, om han inte hade dött redan vid 
35 år, är det samtidigt en stor tragedi att så 
skedde.

Till slut skulle jag vilja säga något om hur 
Mozart komponerade. Det är signifikant för 
många underbarn att de gör häpnadsväck
ande saker redan i mycket unga år. Mozart 
är dock helt unik. Han är mycket speciell i 
meningen att fadern var en berömd musiker 
och violinist, lärare, dirigent och komponist. 
När Mozart var fem år, insåg Leopold, hans 
far, att detta var den största talangen han 
någonsin personligen mött, kanske den störs
ta talangen som fötts under hans leverne. 
Leopold gav upp hela sin egen karriär, slutade 
komponera, slutade undervisa och ägnade 
sig uteslutande åt att utbilda sig själv för att 
kunna undervisa sin son på bästa sätt. Att 
Mozart blev den stora kompositör han blev, 
har också en hel del att göra med att den 
tidens bästa lärare råkade vara hans far och
som ägnade resten av sitt liv åt att undervisa 
sonen. 

En av de ting som fascinerade Leopold 
särskilt var att Mozart redan som barn kunde 
ha en total överblick över alla delar i musi
ken. Leopold berättade att Mozart kunde 
gå till en operaföreställning som barn, han 
var bara nio år gammal, och sedan komma 
hem och skriva ner hela operan. Han hade en 
total överblick. I ett brev till sin syster beskri
ver den unge mannen hur han gör när han 
komponerar. Han komponerade inte vid pia
not utan han hade allt i sitt huvud och skrev 
sedan, ofta månader senare, ner det hela. 
Han beskriver för systern att hans favorit
plats för att komponera var i en soffa och helt 
ensam. Han säger att han sätter ihop stycket. 
När han sedan slutfört hela kompositionen, 
vill han genast höra hela stycket. Inte i tids
strömmen, utan hela stycket samtidigt. Han 
sa: ” Was ein Schmauz”, vilket nöje att höra 
hela stycket samtidigt.

Vi fokuserar nu Mozarts sista år: han kom
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ponerar Trollflöjten och La clemenza di Tito, 
två operor samtidigt. Det berättas på ett 
underbart sätt att när han avslutat något, gick 
han till pianot och spelade det han just kom
ponerat och det var inte operan han arbeta
de med en timme tidigare. Han går fram och 
tillbaka mellan två hela operor i sitt huvud. 
Han älskade att komponera hemma. Hans far 
klagade över livet i huset, barnen, vännerna, 
blijardspelet. Ibland satt Mozart i ett hörn 
och fadern beskrev att han verkade vara helt 
frånvarande. Han var inte där. Och alla visste, 
nu gör han färdigt sina stycken. Mot slutet av 
sitt liv accelererade hans utveckling. Kompo
sitionerna under hans sista år har en annan 
kvalitet än de tidigare. 

Och det blev för mycket – han blev sjuk. 
Och när han nu befann sig i sängen och kom
ponerade sitt eget rekviem kommer något vi 
talade om i morse i föreläsningen upp i mig. 
Vi talade om att “det synliga klamrar sig fast 
vid det osynliga” (The visible clings to the invi
sible). Citatet från Novalis fortsätter: ”kanske 
ska det tänkbara, vara otänkbart.” (Perhaps 
the thinkable to be unthinkable). Och jag 

inbjuder er ikväll att tänka över ”det hörba
ra och det ohörbara” (The hearable and the 
unhearable). 

När vi nu om några minuter ska lyssna på 
Rekviem bör vi, när verket fortskrider, försö
ka lyssna på en allt finare nivå för att höra 
Mozarts eget verk. I slutet av verket är det 
hans skisser. Några av vokalpartierna fyllde 
hans elever i. Vi kan i slutet av verket lyss
na mycket intimt och då hör vi vad som är 
Mozart. Och i den sista tystnaden, när verket 
är slut, inbjuder jag er att sitta och lyssna på 
den tystnaden. Den tystnaden är den tystnad 
som Mozart lyckades omsätta i noter. I början 
av verket, i de första två tredjedelarna, kan vi 
lyssna på Mozart när han är på höjdpunkten 
av sin kraft vid 35 års ålder. Att han dog vid 
dessa unga år är en förlust som aldrig kom
mer att fyllas ut i musiken. Så ikväll, med den 
här underbara stora kören, har ni en chans 
att höra de sista noterna han skrev.

    Tack!

Transkription och översättning 
Göran Nilo
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PETER LUTZKER 
LECTURE II FRIDAY 30/1 KL 10.30

“Towards a Pedagogy of Listening”

We talked yesterday about seeing and 
being seen. We also spoke about the 
more in a person, the more most visible 
in the small child and after death. And 
we spoke about the difference between 
training and practice and what that can 
mean for a person and, in particular, for 
a teacher. And at the end we looked at 
the lifetime significance of a gift that the 
poet Pablo Neruda received as a child; 
a gift which through a process of meta-
morphosis became a source for all his 
poetry. 

Today I’d like to try to connect some of these 
thoughts to the modus of listening and being 
listened to. Of course we had a wonderful 
example yesterday of what listening could 
be like while listening to Mozart’s Requiem  
during the music and after the music. I’d like 
to discuss that kind of listening today within 
the concept of attunement. 

Attunement is a word that has its origins 
in music, one tunes an instrument. It appears 
in English romantic poetry in the nineteenth 
century; Keats writes of Lord Byron: ”BYRON! 
how sweetly sad thy melody!/Attuning still the 
soul to tenderness”. But it is not only a term 
that is used in poetry, it is also used in psy
cholinguistics; there one refers to the attune
ment of the child to the mother tongue. It is 
also a term that appears in philosophy, as well 
as being as in psychology, with respect to the 
attunement of the caregiver to the child. 

Today I’d like to look at what this means in 
teaching. Attunement is very much connec
ted to a listening mode. It has almost nothing 
to do with seeing. We talked yesterday about 
the dominance of vision, the dominance of 
seeing as a primary sense. A number of phi

losophers have explored the idea of what it 
would be like, if listening were the primary 
sense, as it is, for instance, for blind people. If 
our primary way of encountering the world 
was not through looking, but through liste
ning, it would have farreaching consequenc
es. The world would not be as graspable as it 
is. I mentioned yesterday that both the areas 
of the brain connected to vision and the parts 
of the brain which have to do with the move
ments of the hands are extraordinarily large 
and they are also right next to each other. 
And this grasping of something  in both Eng
lish and in German it also means understan
ding, in German greifen and begreifen  this is 
something that is very much tied to the hand 
and eye. And if this was no longer the pri
mary modality, but listening was the primarily 
modality, many things would change. 

There are a number of very interesting phi
losophy books written about what that chan
ge would mean. For instance, when we look 
at something it is outside of us. I see the chair 
here and so on; what we see is outside. But a 
voice goes into someone. A voice is not out
side, it is inside. And you can shut your eyes 
very easily, but you can’t really shut your ears 
unless you use your hands to do so. It would be 
a much more direct encounter with the world, 
an encounter that you couldn’t really block 
out. And what is interesting is that although 
seeing is the primarily modality, hearing is the 
first sense that develops. It is the first sense 
that the fetus develops in the womb. After 
three weeks in the womb the sense of hearing 
starts to develop. After twenty two weeks 
in the womb the sense of hearing is already 
developed. The fetus in the womb after twen
ty two weeks hears what is going on. There 
have been a lot of experiments, perhaps you 
know this, testing whether children after they 
were born were able to recognize what they 
had heard in the womb; music, voices, what 
was spoken to them, and they invariably do. It 
is not surprising.
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So it is the first sense that is developed and 
vision develops much later. It is also interes
ting that it is the last sense to leave us. People 
that work in hospice centers will always tell 
you that the last sense to leave someone, 
even in patients in a coma, is the sense of hea
ring. They don’t respond to anything but they 
can still hear. It is the first sense and the last 
sense, but along the way it is different. 

Infants and young children offer the most 
perfect examples of listening and attune
ment that we can find. The way they attune 
to their mother tongue is an example of com
plete and pure attunement. It is important to 
realize that it probably already happens in the 
womb, but certainly from the point when the 
infant is born. On the first day of life an infant is 
already moving to, responding to the sounds 
of any language he or she hears. An infant, 
in fact, is capable of attuning to any language 
that has ever been spoken at anytime in the 
history of the world. All she needs to do is 
to hear that language and she will attune to 
it. And she attunes with the movements of 
her entire body, her facial expressions and 
the sounds of her voice. At the end of nine 
months, a child is specifically attuned to any 
language or languages that she has heard. 

And when a child is eighteen months old 
and maybe just beginning to speak, he or she 
has fully absorbed the whole movement pat
terns of his or her culture. And so when an 
expert is studying a film of an eighteen month 
old child who is maybe just beginning to talk 
and they turn off the sound in that film, an 
expert watching the film is still perfectly capa
ble of saying not only what language the child 
has learned, but what region of the country 
the child comes from and what economic 
class the child belongs to  just from watching 
the way the child moves when it babbles, 
when he or she tries to speak. When a child 
speaks its first word it’s actually quite a late 
stage in the child’s acquisition of the language. 
The child is fully attuned to the movements, 

to the sound, to the rhythms of that langu
age long before she speaks her first words. It 
may be attunement in its purest form, a pure 
entering into a language, without hesitating, 
without thinking, without worrying about 
grammar and all the things that later make 
learning a language a challenge. For the child 
it happens immediately and directly; the child 
just enters into the language and the language 
becomes a part of the child. 

What would it be like for an adult to be 
able to attune in a comparable manner? You 
know you can’t go back there. When one 
truly enters into what one hears, there is 
no resistance, there is no antipathy, there is 
no thinking one’s own thoughts at the same 
time. One of the finest examples that I know 
of I’d like to quote to you. It is from the work 
of the therapist Carl Rogers. Carl Rogers is 
perhaps well known in Sweden too, in the 
U.S.A. and in Germany he is very well known. 
He developed a form of psychotherapy that 
is based on listening. The idea behind it is 
that if the therapist listens closely enough 
the patient discovers what she or he has to 
do. And so the training has a lot to do with 
training therapists to listen in this matter. Carl 
Rogers calls it deep listening. I’d like to read 
you his description of the experience of the 
therapist when he is able to do this:

When I do truly hear a person and the 
meanings that are important to him at that 
moment, hearing not simply his words, but 
him and when I let him know that I have 
heard his own private meanings, many 
things happen. There is first of all a grateful 
look. He feels released. He wants to tell me 
more about his world. He surges forth in a 
new sense of freedom. ... (T)he more deeply 
I can hear the meanings of this person, the 
more there is that happens. One thing I 
have come to look upon as almost univer-
sal is that when a person realizes he is he 
has been deeply heard ... in some real sense 
he is weeping for joy. It as though he were 
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saying ’Thank God, somebody has heard me. 
Someone knows what it’s like to be me.’ In 
such moments I have had the fantasy of a 
prisoner in a dungeon, tapping out day after 
day a Morse code message, ’Does anybo-
dy hear me? ’ And finally one day, he hears 
some faint tappings which spell out ’Yes’. By 
that one simple response he is released from 
his loneliness; he has become a human being 
again. (Carl Rogers, Freedom to Learn- Mer
rill: Ohio, 1969, p. 223224)
He says that at such moments he also 

hears something else. This kind of deep liste
ning opens up another dimension of human 
existence for him and I think this aspect is 
also significant in the context of our work as 
teachers.. He writes,

There is also another peculiar satisfac-
tion in it. When I really hear someone, it is 
like listening to the music of the spheres, 
because, beyond the immediate message of 
the person, no matter what that might be, 
there is the universal, the general ... aspects 
of the awesome order which we find in the 
universe as a whole. (Rogers 1969, p. 222)
What is fascinating about his hearing the 

’music of the spheres’, something universal, 
is that this is also something that comes out 
in different contexts when spiritual people, 
spiritual leaders talk about religion. It is inte
resting when you read from this perspecti
ve what Steiner wrote about spirituality and 
particularly when you read about the people 
who worked with him directly. The people 
who worked closely with Rudolf Steiner were 
continually struck by how intensely he liste
ned to them. For example, in the memoirs of 
teachers in the first Waldorf school. And it 
is the same with the Dalai Lama; the people 
who have worked with the Dalai Lama conti
nually remark on the intensity of his listening. 
And I think there is a connection between 
those two things, between that kind of spiri
tuality and that kind of listening.

I’d like to talk about how one can practice 

that. We talked yesterday about practicing 
as being different than training. How can one 
practice, how one can learn to listen in this 
manner? I’d like to talk about an example of 
someone who learned to do that. It is a very 
interesting story and it also has very much to 
do with the theme of spirituality, very much 
to do with the theme of education. The sto
ry is of Robert Coles, who was one of the 
leading psychologists of the twentieth cen
tury. He won all the prizes one could win; his 
five volume work Children in Crisis is one of 
the classic works of psychology. 

Coles actually began as a medical doc
tor in the 1950s in the South of the U.S.A. 
Thus he witnessed first hand the beginnings 
of the Civil Rights Movement, the peaceful 
protests and marches of Martin Luther King. 
He also witnessed the struggles of the first 
Black children who went to white Southern 
schools. Watching that inspired him to leave 
the army and begin studying these children. 
He was concerned about the stress these 
children were going through, both the black 
children and the white children. And he spent 
years interviewing these children, talking to 
these children, having them draw pictures for 
him all of which became the basis for his work 
Children in Crisis. Afterwards, he then shif
ted his interest to the question of the moral 
life of children. He was very interested in 
how children developed their moral lives. He 
spent years and years doing field work, years 
of listening to children. Then he shifted his 
focus to the political life of children.

At one point during those years, he had 
a conversation with Anna Freud, Freud’s 
daughter. She told him that at some point 
in your life you have to go back to your first 
scripts and your early tape recordings and dis
cover everything you missed. He remembe
red this conversation over years, it somehow 
stayed in the back of his mind. Yet, he didn’t 
understand why this was necessary and why 
she had told him that. At some point, howe
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ver, quite late in his career, he decides to do 
that. He began listening to his first tapes, 
looking at the first drawings from the child
ren who were suffering at the beginning the 
Civil Rights Movement. And he is complete
ly shocked by what he had missed. He had 
worked together with his wife and he writes: 
”We were surprised indeed, both by what 
we uncovered, and by what we’d managed 
to avoid examining in all those years.” [The 
Spiritual Life of Children. Boston: 1990, xiv]

He also looked at the old pictures  he had 
often asked the children to draw pictures of 
themselves and pictures of God. Twenty five 
years later he looks at the picture drawn by a 
small Black Mississipi girl, who had been one 
of the first Black children to go to a white 
school. She had been continually screamed 
at by white parents who were standing there 
on her whole way to school; she was one of 
those brave children who every day had to 
face the hatred of demonstrating parents, 
classmates and teachers. He had asked her to 
draw a picture of herself and of God and then 
he had taped what she said to him: 
“That’s me, and the Lord made me. When I 
grow up my momma says I may not like how He 
made me, but I must always remember that He 
did it, and it’s His idea. So when I draw the Lord 
He’ll be a real big man. He has to be, to explain 
the way things are.” 

He realized that at that point he had never 
asked her what she thought about God. He 
never explored that question of what God 
meant to her, it hadn’t interested him, he 
was only focused on stress. He goes back to 
another interview:

One North Carolina girl of eight told me in 
1962: “I was all alone and those white people 
were screaming and suddenly I saw God smiling 
and I smiled. A woman was standing near the 
school door and she shouted at me, ’Hey you 
little nigger, what you smiling at? ’ I looked right 
at her face, and I said, ’At God.’ Then she looked 
up at the sky, and then she looked at me, and 

she didn’t call me any more names” [1920] 
And Coles realizes almost thirty years 

later that he had never asked her about what 
she saw, never asked her what God meant to 
her because that wasn’t his question and thus 
he hadn’t heard her. While she was talking , 
his concern had been trying to understand 
the psychology that was at work in her.

One more example: in the introduction 
to his book he writes that he was comple
tely shocked to discover how much he had 
missed, that he had only focused on one 
set of questions and ignored the others. He 
finds the transcript of the first black adoles
cent he had interviewed, who was the first 
young man who went to a white Atlanta High 
School and who had said to him: 

“You’ve been asking me about how it feels, 
how it feels to be a Negro in that school, but a 
lot of the time I just don’t think about it, and the 
only time I really do is on Sunday, when I talk 
to God and He reminds me of what He went 
through, and so I’ve got company for the week, 
thinking of Him” 

Coles writes thirty years later: “Another 
missed chance.” He then goes on to write: 
“Before I could let children begin to teach me 
a few lessons, I had to look inward and exa
mine my own assumptions... “

These children were now thirty, forty, fif
ty years old. And it is a tribute to what kind 
of researcher he is that he then undertook a 
major five year field study which led to the 
book I have been quoting from  The Spiritual 
Life of Children  published in 1990. To give you 
an idea of the way Coles works  he then does 
this research,not only in the U.S., not just in 
North America. He goes to South America, 
he goes to Europe, he goes to Africa, he goes 
to the Middle East, he goes all over the world. 
He has extensive interviews with five hund
red children, who he interviews at least five 
times. More than a hundred of them he inter
views over twenty five times. We are talking 
about five years of intensive research that led 
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to this remarkable work. I can’t possibly do 
justice to it, but I would like just to give you an 
idea of the book. 

The first chapter is called The Face of God. 
He writes that he has accumulated hundreds 
of pictures of God that the children draw and 
it is always a face. And he says he often asks 
them if they will go beyond the face and also 
draw the body. The answer he almost always 
got is ’No’ . They won’t. 

The next chapter is called The Voice of God. 
The way children try to describe the voice of 
God is like this: 

When I speak to him...I bow my head; I lower 
my voice; I close my eyes. I say my prayers. I 
wait a while; then I ask Him for his help. I men-
tion some people who are sick. I mention some 
people I’ve seen on the TV who need help; I try 
to give him a report – like that. 

I hear Him saying that I should work hard, 
and do my share. I guess He’ll do His share if 
we do ours. It’s my voice; it’s Dads and Mom’s 
but we just don’t talk to each other like that. It’s 
His voice I guess – because it’s different. Just like 
I don’t talk any other time like I do when I pray, 
no one talks to me the way God does – He gets 
me thinking and then I hear Him. It’s not His 
voice – I mean. He doesn’t speak to us when we 
pray; we speak to ourselves. But it’s him telling 
us what to say – to tell ourselves. Do you see 
what I mean?” [p. 76]

At that moment he was immediately 
reminded of Martin Luther King who he had 
heard at the most dangerous time in the Civil 
Rights Movement praying in a Black church 
and saying ”Speak to us, dear God” so that we 
can hear You, and thereby ourselves”. 

He gets these responses from the child
ren all over the world. He becomes more 
and more impressed and moved by what he 
is hearing. He is completely struck by the fact 
that when he asks children about these the
mes and the children know that he is really 
interested in listening to them, how much 
they then have to tell him. And something 

starts to change within him. After all these 
conversations he writes that he gradual
ly begins to view children as pilgrims in life. 
What he then writes is almost as remarkable 
as what the children say: 

The longer I’ve known such children, the 
more readily I’ve noticed the abiding interest 
they have in thinking about human nature, 
about the reasons people behave as they do, 
about the mysteries of the universe as evinced in 
the earth, the sun, the moon, the stars. Someti-
mes the moral and spiritual power that certain 
children display can give me some release - help 
me learn about matters I might not want to ack-
nowledge as part of what I choose to call psy-
chological ‘reality’”. [p. 336]

We see how it all changes. How he is sup
ported by listening to the children. And he 
talks about what he starts to learn from lis
tening to these children of all these different 
cultures. He struggles with that ’leap of faith’, 
that children are constantly asking him to 
make  a leap of faith that is much more dif
ficult for him than for the children. 

One of the themes that comes up again 
and again is how often the adults are not 
interested in listening. Another theme that 
occurs frequently is that when the children 
start to ask these questions the adults quick
ly say  these questions can’t be answered. 
A funny story he recounts is from a Jewish 
boy from Boston who described his thoughts 
about God and what it was like when he 
went to Hebrew school  where he is sup
posed to learn about God:

”I know that there’s someone up there, may-
be God, maybe the souls of all the dead folks. 
...I just wonder if there aren’t people out there 
– souls out there – and they must want to talk 
with someone. I guess they talk with each other. 
But how? Where are they? ...The Hebrew school 
teacher says I ask too many questions, and I 
should just learn Hebrew, read from Torah and 
stop trying to be a ’philosopher-king’ Well what’s 
that? Yes, I asked. The teacher didn’t think it 
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was funny my question. He said: No more of 
your questions! If I’d I raised my hand like that 
when the rabbi came to visit our class, I think 
that teacher would have taken that blackboard 
pointer of his and charged me with it, like in the 
Middle Ages, when the knights went after each 
other with swords or spears. [p. 14041]

I’d like to invite you now to talk with your 
neighbors: What do these stories about the 
spiritual life of children actually mean to us 
as teachers? Do we have such experiences? 
Have we had such experiences? Are we able 
to perceive this in our own children? The 
children that we teach. What significance 
could this have for us as teachers?

Conversation in small groups….
Sorry to interrupt! I have always wished 

there would be a way to be able to listen to 
all these conversations.

I’d like to talk about attunement and silen
ce now. I think that one of the keys to attu
nement is silence. If you think about seeing 
and light it is very different: to see you need 
light. But you need the absence of sound to 
be able to listen. And I think that one of the 
things that Coles discovered was that when 
he had listened to the children the first time, 
his inner voice was so full of the questions he 
had wanted to ask and the answers he was 
prepared to listen to, that he hadn’t been 
silent. At times, he wasn’t really listening. He 
discovered only 25 years later that so much 
more was said than what he had heard. And 
I think that we are always in danger, especially 
today, of forgetting about the significance of 
silence. When we think about it, all the most 
powerful forces in the world are silent. Gra
vity is silent, the changing of the seasons are 
silent, the turning of the planet is silent, the 
forces of natural selection are silent. Silence is 
something that we are surrounded with. We 
couldn’t possibly live without these forces 
that are silent.

Yesterday we had a German word that 
we couldn’t translate into English. Now I have 

another German word that I can’t translate 
into English  das Schweigen. I don’t know if 
there is such a word in Swedish. It is the silen
ce that happens when you don’t speak. The 
same philosopher Max Picard who wrote the 
book Der letzte Antlitz, from which I showed 
you the pictures yesterday, also wrote a won
derful book called Die Welt des Schweigens 
(ErlenbachZürich: 1948). Schweigen can also 
exist, for instance, in nature; when the birds 
are hushed in the woods. So Goethe writes 
in one of his last poems: Die Vögelein schwei
gen im Walde/Warte nur, balde ruhest Du 
auch. The entire book is about das Schwei
gen and Picard is convinced that Schweigen 
is the part of language that we constantly 
overlook, because we are always talking. And 
he thinks that the silence is always present 
before the words are spoken, after the words 
are spoken and even while the words are 
spoken. We simply don’t pay attention to it. 
Silence is very much a part of a language  the 
words and the silence belong together. He 
says a culture which is overwhelmed by noise 
endangers das Schweigen and thus language 
itself is in danger: 

When the word is no longer connected to 
this silence, it can no longer regenerate itself, 
it loses its substance. Language today is on its 
own, spreading itself out, emptying itself hur-
riedly to get to an end. 

Language became an orphan when it was 
taken away from silence. It is no longer a mother 
tongue, but only an ’orphaned tongue’ (...) It is 
only in the language of the poets that the word 
that is real, that is still connected to this silence, 
sometimes appears. [s. 37]

He writes so beautifully in German: 
Wenn das Wort nicht mehr mit dem Schwei-

gen verbunden ist, kann es sich nicht mehr rege-
nerieren, es verliert von seiner Substanz. Wie 
von selber redend ist die Sprache heute, und, 
sich ausstreuend und sich entleerend, scheint sie 
auf ein Ende zuzueilen.(...) Man hat die Sprache 
verwaisen lassen, indem man sie vom Schwei-
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gen wegnahm. Sie ist keine Muttersprache 
mehr, nur noch eine Waisensprache. (...) Nur in 
der Sprache des Dichters erscheint manchmal 
noch das wirkliche, mit dem Schweigen zusam-
menhängende Wort. (Picard, 1959, p. 3738) 

And he also says  it is a very mysterious 
book  that the silence actually is a living pre
sence. He says: 

There is no beginning of this silence and also 
no ending... When the silence is there, it is as if 
there were never anything else, only that. This 
silence perceives human beings. It looks at us, 
far more than we look at it. We do not examine 
the silence, but this silence examines us. . (p. 11) 

You know, the sad thing, the frightening 
thing about this book is that it was written 
in 1948. When you think about the world 
in 1948 and the world today, the absence 
of silence today, it is quite striking. I think we 
have to remind ourselves that our pupils live 
in a world where silence almost doesn’t exist. 
With headphones on their heads all the time, 
when do they get to experience silence? As 
teachers we have to look how we can create 
such moments of silence.

There is a school in Germany, the Helene 
Lange Schule, unfortunately not a Waldorf 
school, that won many prizes for being the 
most innovative school in Germany. They did 
wonderful, creative things in this school. The 
principal, Enja Riegel, was a woman who came 
into the school and wanted to change eve
rything, to transform the school completely. 
For instance, she instituted a a six week dra
ma project every year in a certain grade, with 
professional actors and directors from outsi
de the school coming for six weeks into these 
classes. And all other classes were cancelled. 
All the teachers said this was impossible, ’my 
math class,’ ’my physics class,’ ’my English class’ 
... She said they would work on only drama for 
six weeks and that they would also improve 
in all their subjects in the long term through 
this work. The teachers protested bitterly 
against all the changes she made; more than 

half the teachers wore black clothes for a 
whole year to protest against all the changes 
she had made. Another example: she said 
that the tenth graders had no idea of what 
life was really like and they were also not lear
ning any French. She said she wanted to send 
them out in France with almost no money 
for ten days. They would have to travel from 
point A to point B in pairs and  Good luck! 
The parents said okay, let them go  and they 
came back speaking French and wanting to 
speak better French, since they now realized 
how helpful it could be. She did all these inno
vative things. Of course the school had a very 
bizarre reputation and then what was really 
crazy  it happened to be in one of the Pisa 
years  this school had one of the highest ran
kings of any school in Germany. 

At which point principals from other 
schools in Germany and educators from all 
over the world started to come to to see 
what she had done in the school. And what 
people were most surprised by and most 
impressed by, was not the drama project or 
even sending the kids to France, but that she 
had created what she called a room of silen
ce, She put this room into this German gym
nasium which is a school which goes from the 
fifth grade to the thirteenth grade. So from 
the fifth grade on, they introduced pupils to 
this room, it was not a library, it was a room 
of silence. You just go in there and nobody 
talks. From the fifth grade on, they learned 
to respect that. During the day, at any point 
in the day, there were all ages of pupils, from 
fifth graders to thirteenth graders just sitting 
there completely silent. The guests from all 
over the world looked into that room and 
couldn’t believe it. And she told them that 
this was one of the keys to the success of the 
school; they learned to work in silence, to be 
in silence and to welcome the silence. I think 
it is a wonderful example of what you can do 
for your pupils.

I had wanted to talk today about music 
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and silence and now I want to talk about  
Claudio Abbado, who died last week in Bolog
na. Claudio Abbado was part of a generation 
of great conductors of the twentieth cen
tury. The generation of conductors before 
him, his teachers, was still the generation of 
dictators  Herbert von Karajan, people like 
that. Great teachers, great conductors, but 
they were also dictators. Abbado repre
sented a completely different generation in 
that sense. Very humanistic, very liberal, a 
listener and the last person who wanted to 
command people. He believed that if musi
cians listen they will realize what they have 
to do. And reading the testimonies last week 
from different musicians who had worked 
with him, many beautiful things, particularly 
about silence, were said. Hélèn Grimaud, the 
pianist, talked about how she was convinced 
that Abbado thought that the secret in music 
lay in the silence in between notes, these 
microseconds that exist between notes. She 
said that he was convinced that this is what 
the secret of music is. And she says here in 
German “Ich glaube Claudio diesen Sekun
denbruchteilen auf seine noble, zerbrech
liche Weise sehr nahe gekommen ist”. And 
Daniel Harding, one of the leading young 
conductors in Germany, writes this:

Ich werde immer an ihm denken in der 
Momenten der Stille die auf der Musik folge. 
Diese Momente in denen er ganz allein war 
mit der Musik folgten mit zunehmendem Alter 
immer stärker, wurde bis ins Extrem hinaus-
gezögert. Als ob er nicht wusste wie er danach 
wieder zurückfinden solle. Wenn wir überlegen 
was wir für Claudio jetzt, wo er nicht mehr da ist, 
noch tun können, ist es das: eine lange Moment 
der Stille im Anschluss zu der Musik zuzulassen.

[ I always think about him in those moments 
of silence after the music ends. Those moments, 
in which he was completely alone with the 
music, the older he got, the more he wanted to 
drag those moments out, the more extreme the 
moments became. As if he didn’t know how to 

find his way back. And I think now about what 
we can do for Claudio, when he is no longer the-
re; what we can still do is to allow for those long 
moments of silence at the end of the music.]

Abbado lived in a house very high up in 
the mountains in Switzerland where there 
is snow almost the whole year long. I read 
an interview with him where he was trying 
to explain why he chose to live in such an 
isolated place, where you wouldn’t expect a 
worldfamous conductor to live. And he said 
it was because of the sound of the snow. He 
said there is a particular silence of the snow: 
“Natürlich ist das nur ein minimales Gerä
usch, ein Hauch, ein Nix. Dieses Niente kann 
man nur in den Bergen erfahren und in der 
Musik.”

Yesterday when I was watching the choir, 
especially looking at all the young people 
when they came up here and sang, I thought 
what a wonderful thing, what an amazing 
thing it is for them, this experience. They 
may forget everything else about school  
and they will forget almost everything else 
about school  but they will remember that. 
This has become a part of them. I think what 
enters into them is not only Mozart’s music 
but also the silence in the music, before the 
music and after the music. That is what beco
mes a part of them. 

What is it possible to hear in the snow? 
What is it possible to hear in those moments 
after the music? What is it possible to attune 
to if we are completely open to it? I’d like to 
end with a bit of a Shakespeare play. The play 
is called Pericles, basically written after Sha
kespeare had retired. It is not very well known 
at all. The main reason is because he only 
wrote the end of it. More than two thirds of 
the play are not written by Shakespeare, but 
written by a very talented contemporary or 
contemporaries of Shakespeare. So it is the 
other way around from Mozart’s Requiem. 

We don’t know what made Shakespeare 
decide to write the end of this play. Had his 
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former colleagues asked him to lend a hand, 
because of a problem with the text? Why 
was he called in as a retired playwright to wri
te the end of an unfinished play? We do know 
he wrote it and the most common theory 
why he chose to do so is because the end 
of the play would include his favorite kind of 
scene. It is a reunion scene between a father 
and a daughter, coming together at the end 
of the play. I was very, very lucky a number 
of years ago at the Globe Theater in London 
to see a production of this play. There are 
about twenty plays I have seen there over the 
course of the years and this was certainly one 
of the greatest productions I have ever seen 
of a Shakespeare play. And I chose not to 
read the play before, so I didn’t know it at all. 
And I also chose not to read about the play, 
because I was curious as an English teacher to 
see whether I would actually realize when the 
played changed from not being written by 
Shakespeare, to Shakespeare. I knew it was 
sometime past the middle of the play, but I 
wondered, could I really perceive this? 

You know what Steiner said about 
Shakespeare’s characters? He said that as 
opposed to every other writer, something 
very unique happened to Shakespeare’s cha
racters. He said that Shakespeare’s charac
ters exist in the spiritual world. He said that 
Hamlet, Macbeth, the great Shakespeare 
characters exist in the spiritual world. No 
one else was able to do that. I thus wondered 
what would happen in a play when you have 
those characters that have been created by 
some one else, not Shakespeare, and then 
Shakespeare starts writing their lines. I was 
very curious. 

You know in the Globe Theatre you stand 
right near the stage, paying almost no money 
to stand at this amazing place. So I was right 
next to the stage. The first part of the play 
was fantastic, it was a wonderful production. 
And I thought to myself , I will never be able 
to hear when Shakespeare comes in  this is 

already great! A great production and a gre
at play. And then at some point towards the 
end everything changed. It was so clear, the 
transition. I couldn’t believe it. Suddenly the 
atmosphere completely changed  it was as 
if we were now on a different planet. And 
I don’t know what it was like for somebody 
who didn’t know about the dual authorship, 
but for those of us who knew that, it wasn’t 
even a question.

I will tell you about the story of the play 
and about the one scene at the end. The 
play is about the famous King Pericles. He 
is convinced that he has lost both his wife, 
who died in childbirth and his infant daughter 
Marina who died shortly afterwards. After 
this happened, he becomes almost catatonic; 
he stays in a state of complete depression. 
And for twenty one years as king, he can’t 
manage anything, he is emotionally frozen in 
time. He never gets over the death of his wife 
and his daughter. Fortunately, he has very 
good advisors, who help him run the king
dom. And this is what we see of him in the 
first part of the play. What we in the audience 
also see in this first part is that Marina didn’t 
actually die, but had a very difficult life, being 
kidnapped, brought to an island, forced to 
become a prostitute and that she had also 
overcome all these terrible things. We in the 
audience know that Marina is still alive. We 
also know and see that she is a beautiful and 
remarkable young woman, now twenty one 
years old. She, on the other hand, knows she 
is the daughter of King Pericles, but she is 
totally convinced that King Pericles is dead. 

So Pericles is on a ship and goes near the 
island where she lives. She and her steppa
rents and others from the island come onto 
the ship to meet King Pericles. But she doesn’t 
know that it is King Pericles. He doesn’t know 
that it is Marina. But we in the audience know 
it. We are there, waiting to see what is going 
to happen. We have been waiting for this 
moment for most of the play  more than two 
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thousand people standing and sitting there in 
the Globe Theatre waiting for this moment 
of recognition. So when he sees the girl, who 
is now twenty one, the first thing he notices is 
that she looks so much like his dead wife and, 
of course, this makes him even sadder. And 
he closes his eyes and realizes how horrible 
it is that this is how old his daughter would 
be, if she were alive. And he is completely 
broken, he can barely talk, when he thinks 
that this could be his daughter. And we in 
the audience want to shout out: ”It is your 
daughter! ”And he asks her for her name and 
she says her name is Marina. At this point he 
becomes completely upset: 

     Oh, I am mocked,
And thou by some incenséd god sent hither
To make the world to laugh at me. 
God is mocking him, has sent a girl whose 

name is also Marina. And then she tells him 
she is a daughter of a king who has died. At 
this point Pericles think it must all be a dream 
and he cries out:

”But are you flesh and blood? (...) 
And then she continues to tell her story 

and although it becomes more and more 
clear that it is the story of his daughter, he is 
convinced that it is all a dream. He says:

”O stop there a little!
This is the rarest dream that e’er dull’d sleep
Did mock sad fools withal; this cannot be 
My daugher buried”
And she continues to tell her story. Every 

detail he knows is true. And then she stops in 
the middle of the story and says:

But good sir, 
Whither will you have me? Why do you 

weep? 
She still has no idea who this is. But she 

now sees him crying. She finishes her speech 
saying: “I’m the daughter to King Pericles.” He 
can’t speak for a long time and all his advi
sors stand around him. And as we watch him 
crying, we also watch him realize that this is 
all true. And we watch twenty one years of 

sadness disappear from him. And then a very 
strange thing happens. He is starting to talk 
to her and his trusted advisors who are stan
ding there as well, when he suddenly says:

”But hark, what music” (...) ”But what music”
His advisor Helicanus ”My lord, I hear 

none”
Pericles: None?
The music of the spheres! List, my Marina.
Lysimaches: It is not good to cross him; give 

him way.
Pericles: Rarest sounds! Do ye not hear?
Lysimachus: Music, my Lord? 
Pericles: I hear most heavenly music.
And he falls into a deep sleep and sees 

the goddess Diana in a vision. What he is 
able to hear at that moment nobody else can 
hear: “The music of the spheres” “Do ye not 
hear?” “I hear most heavenly music.” What 
King Pericles is able to hear at this moment 
has to be understood in the context of his 
entire life, all that he went through and sur
vived. And, of course, his being able to hear 
this depended on Marina who had also suf
fered greatly before she reached that point 
where she stood there facing him. And of 
course it also depended on Shakespeare 
who heard all this and wrote it down.

Last night we listened to Mozar t’s  
Requiem and now listening to Shakespeare –  
maybe we can also get a sense of what the 
music of the spheres could be like!

   Thank you!
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